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Th e W arsh i p Mary Rose: Th e Li f e & Ti m es of Ki n g
Hen ry V III' s Fl agsh i p
By David Childs

Pen & Sword Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Warship Mary Rose: The
Life & Times of King Henry VIII's Flagship, David Childs, This new paperback edition brings the
history of Henry VIII's famous warship right up to date with new chapters on the stunning
presentation of the hull and the 19,000 salvaged artefacts in the new museum in Portsmouth. Mary
Rose has, along with HMS Victory, become an instantly recognisable symbol of Britain's maritime
past, while the extraordinary richness of the massive collection of artefacts gleaned from the wreck
has meant that the ship has acquired the status of some sort of 'time capsule', as if it were a Tudor
burial site. But she is much more than an archaeological relic; she was a warship, and a
revolutionary one, that served in the King's navy for thirty-four years, almost the entire length of his
reign. This book tells the story of her eventful career, placing it firmly within the colourful context of
Tudor politics, court life and the developing administration of a permanent navy. And though the
author also brings the story right down to the present day, with chapters on the recovery, the fresh
ideas...
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Reviews
Extensive manual! Its this type of great read through. This can be for all who statte there was not a worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . Fur ma n B ecker V
This book might be worth a study, and superior to other. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and never confusing. I am just happy to inform you
that here is the greatest ebook i have got read within my personal daily life and may be he best pdf for actually.
-- Mr s. Avis Little DDS
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